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RECIPROCITY

ISSUE

The term reciprocity, 'wh"en 4ppli:ed. to contemporary ocanam'i.c.
relations, refiars to the idea that foreïqn acoeas to,a countryl_-^
mark^t shoul^ be directly li,r,ked to the accessibility of the
fore iqn cuuntry' s'market to domestic f irms.

BACKGROUND

Two of the more commonly' .clïscussed. forms of* tecigr^cïty
assocxated with 1992 are "mirror imagé" and national treatxr^ent with
"comparable 4ffective market access". "Mirror imaget' reciprocity
-means that foreign firms are granted exactly the same aceess to the
domestic 'market as damestic^ fïrms have to the foreign cauntr-y's
market. This requires both countries to have or adopt identical
business regulations. Market access bi^^comes a function of
regulatary harmonizatïoat. As a result, the unx].ateral adoption of-
the principle of '+mirror imagel' reçipr.ocity by a country i2^ sé6n
as an attempt. by this Country to ptojl^ict its influence and
prefer.ences abrbad.

Reciprocityr --when. referring to nat.iona^ treatment with
"comparable effective market access11, implies that firms will be
granteci "equivalent" acuess to each other's mar}tets. While this
form of reciprocity can accommodate °reg'ulatory differiances, it
su>ffers from the subjective nature of the terms "comparable" or
"eqiivalant" .

EC FOSITIDN

The Community bas contemplated the use of "'mirrar image"
reciprocity as a pre--co.ndition for allowing foreign firms access
to the EC, the initial draft of the-Second Banl:ing Directive being
acase in point.. After considerable international prqssiirë, the
final directive incorparates reciprocity in the f.orm of ndtinnal
treatm^_-nt with "comparable effective market açCess".

The. re does remain the. gu,estian of bow exactly "comparable
effective market access" will be interpreted by the Commission.
This point 'ïs of considerable importance since the commission has
been granted the authorit•y to impYement sanctions against "non-
conforming" countries.

CANADIAN POSITION .

Canada, due to its fedèr* a7, systeim and the existencg^, of
provincial regulations, favours a fox-m of reçiprocity ba5ed an the
idea of national treatment with "equivalent" market access.


